
  

  

Sunday School Lesson 
SACREDNESS OF HUMAN 

LIFE, 

International Sunday School Les- 
son for November 13, 1938, 

THE 

GOLDEN TEXT: “Thou shalt 
not kill."-Exodus 20:13. “Who- 
soever hatesth his brother is a 
murderer.”—1 John 3:15, 

(Lesson Teri: Exodus 20:13; Matt. 
5:21.26, 38-42.) 

The Sixth Commandment is short 
and simple, “Thous shalt not kill") 
Many believe that there are ex-| 

copkions, Justifiving military ser- 
vice and other necessary activities! 

of modern citizens, but these do nol 

appear in the text, and are even 
more positively denied by the ad- 

monition of Christ to love our ene- 
mies. 

Pick up practically any newspa- 
per today and you will see that this 

commandment is wantonly disobey- 

ed in the United States. Even right 
in our mindst there are instanc- 

es of disobedience to this command 
against the taking of human life by 
another. In 1884, there were ap- 

proximately 12.000 homicides re- 
corded in the United States, or ap- 
proximately 95 deaths by physical 

violence to every 100,000 of our popu- 

lation. 

The distressing ract is that thi 

rate is increasing yearly and ap- 
parently nothing effective is being 
Cine to remedy the situation. In- 
stead of being adequately punished 
by the courts it often happens thal 

gulity persons are either acquitted 
altogether or are given sentences 
that are out of proportion to the 

seriousness of the crimes commitied 

Modern fiction and moving pie 
tures, in which crime ig so minutely 

ly poitrayed, are lending deir ald 
to the present trend toward cheap- 
ening the value of human life. I! 
seems that there are many people in 

our country who think nothing of 
hiring men to murder their enemics 
or to murder them thanselves, if by 
so doing they can get them our of 
the way. It's getting to be common 
to read of racketcers taging their 

rivals or even their henchmen who 
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[Prison Inmate Is 
| Author of ‘Gold’ 

(Continued from page one) 
  

which they never return. 
But, in thinking of thig type of 

an automobile while he or she is 
under the influence of whiskey, is a 
potential murderer and is as guilty 
of the murder of his or her victims 
as if he or she wantonly struck 
them down in cold blood. Disre- 

{in the criminal negligence in many 
industrial practices, and unsanitary 
and dangerous working conditions, 
Those responsible who knowingly 
permit unsafe conditions to exist 
and do nothing to remedy them are 
guilty of violating this command- 

ment, 

Human life was also held cheap by 
the world into which Jesus came 
The condition of the slaves of wWo- 

men and children, were almost un- 
speakable. With the coming of Je- 

sus and His teachings, things began 
to be different. The good news 
which Jesus brought into the world 

gave to all men the sense of a new 
dignity and a new worth, for Jesus 

taught the Fatherhood of God a 
consequently } broth- 

erhood of man. 
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Jesu 

that, in order to keep 

killing his brother man, U 
which engender strife must 

moved from his heat 
instead of hatred, malice, 
rev unforgiveness and like feel- 

ings, which sooner or jater break oul 
into violence, men should be taught 

fill their hearts with love go thal 

would be no room for 
feelings 

man from 
1e feelings 

er ré- 

ay jealousy 

nge 

to 

there 

ania 

HC Lian 

ngs with ti 

praciice the teaching ol 

Rule, a8 given by Jesus 

as vy wat men should do un 

you, do ye also unto them,” not only 

would their individual lives be hap- 

pler but their community would also 

be a better place in which to live. 

LL generally, in all 
wir fellowmen, would 

the Golden 

“Inasmuch 

eh ¢ would u 

  

"38 Healthiest Year. 

According to Public Health 
Service, 1938 appears to be one of 

the healthiest years in American 

history, with an increase in the 

country’s birthrate and a decrease in 

its death rate. 

the 

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
TEMPLE COURT~BELLEFONTE-—PHONE 150 

20 Percent Saving Open Evenings 

  

BY MEANS OF A TRUST 
. established 

under a carefully planned Will, your 

property left for d 

properly managed 

Bank as Executor. 

Call and consul 

cer. 

ependents will be 

by naming this 

t our Trust Offi- 

  

The First National Bank 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

  

Eledric Supply Company 
Bellefonte State College 

murder, jet us nol overlook the fact | 
that the man or woman who drives | 

spect for human life is also 10 be seen | 

,| carry 

Therefore, |“ 

{honest living, Prospecting 1s the 
“know too much” for a “ride” from aon, last remaining method of make | 

ling a living that is open to all; that | 
is depression and jall proof, | 

All the equpment that one needs | 
for the simplest outfit, leaving out | 

the camping items, are gold pan, | 
| pick, shovel; and hammer, nails, axe, | 
saw, a plece of quarter inch mesh, al 
| few long one-inch boards and a plece | 
of corduroy or burlap sacking, to be | 
fused in bullding a sluice-box. 

Having located a likely looking | 
sand bar or sand and gravel bank 
that has formed on the inside curve 
of a stream, the prospector loads his 
gold pan with a shovel full of sand | 

and gravel and takes it down to the | 
creek. He fillls it with water and! 

starts a shaking, rocking movement 
to settle all the fine stuff to the bot- 

tom of the pan. The gravel Is hand 

picked, washed in the pan and 

thrown out, the remaining sand and 

mud being kept in motion. Every 
now and then he lets some of it spill | 

over the edge of the pan unt! noth 
ing is left but a handful of black 
sand called Magnetie and the gold 

dust. He then lets a little wabe 
the sand around the bottom 

he pan. The gold is heav- 
he sand and will hang back 

twirl 
called 

groove of 

given a SUght 

of gold 

he nan i pan is 

leck: oon Gre 

about twenty 

for every pan full 

showing 

nM Ol 

nd and gravel worked down 
building of & asluice-box 

Gold is classed as Flour, Fine, Medi- 

m, Flake or coarse Gold 

Justi- 
fies the 

and any- 

U Fiour 

, and can basely Of 

8 } Fin 

ize of # { 

are DUK Re 

od Rbin 

of a pin. Coarse pold and 

flake gold are about the size of a pin 

nuggets are the size Of 

and up. The average 
from fine to flake, the 

flour gold being usually lost over the 
riffles’ the box 

There are many varieties of sluice 
jboxes and cradles and Yockers, but 

we can only describe the simplest and 

most generally used type. The aver- 

age sluice box is g trough a foot wide 

eight inches deep and around ten to 
fifteen feet Jong. There b&b 
enough slope to cary away the dirt 

placed in | No: enough Lope will 

fall 0 wash clean, and too great a 

slope will carry over the finer gold 
$0 be Jost the “tailings.” which & 
the dirt and gravel that piles up at 

the outlier of the alulce box. The 
slope may be checked by taking 
sample pan of the “taliings” to de- 
termine how much gold is being lost 

{A twenty color pan before being 
washed down the box should only 

show three or four colors the 

falling” plie 

The dirt is placed in 

t 1s head eld ON a screen w 

ken wo remove the larger gravel 

the walter Is poured over 

either by dipping water from the 
creek by means of a bucket on a long 

pole. called a “Long Tom" or by 
having the water run into the head 
of the sluice box from a ditch carry- 
ing waler from further up the creek 
The water washes the sand and 

gravel down the box over a series of 
wooden cross pieces about half an 
inch square on the bottom of the 
box. Under these “rifles.” as they 
are called, is the quarter mesh screen 
wire used 10 hold down the corduroy 

jor burlap sacking on the bottom 

This sack catches the gold dust as 
he wooden cross pleces eddy the 
walter and settle the dust. These 

“rifles” fill with sand about three 
times a day and have t0 be taken 
out. The corduroy apron is rolled 

yup and the box washed down into a 
tub or gold pan. The apron is 
scrubbed like gu dirty pair of socks in 
the same tub, the water then being 

poured off and the residue panned 
for the goid that is in it 

The present market price of goid 
is $3500 an ounce and it is eazy to 
sell. Most small town storekeepers 

in goid country have gold scales and 
will trade supplies “even up” for the 

dust. Mos: of the banks in such dis-~ 
tricts also have scales and buy any 
amount for cash, subject to a small 

discount. The U. 8. Mints will ac- 

cept any amount over a hundred dol- 
{lars if they are given the place and 

| date where the gold was found. 

$ : ’ 
head, and a 

maich nf 

placer gold & 

“wi 
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in 

just 

a 

§ 
in 

the sluice box 
hich & 
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COUPLES HONORED ON 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 

{| A number of relatives and friends 
{gathered at the home of Mr. and 
{| Mrs. Charles Bartley along the 
| Jacksonville road, Bunday, to ex- 
| tend felicitations to the couple upon 
(their 38th wedding anniversary 
{ which occurred Monday, and also to 
| congratulate their son-in-law and 

| ters, who celebrated their 10th an- 
| niversary. The occasion also mark- | 
ed the eighth birthday of the Bart | 
ley’s granddaughter, Mary Bartley. 

{ Guests present were: Mr. and 
{ Mrs. Lewis Bechdol and son Ken- 
neth, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bechdol 
and daughter Jane, of Madison- 
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poor 

| man and George Neff, of Millheim; 

if 
2 ig 
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daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arden Wal- | 

‘Centre County 7s 
Hospital Notes 

Monday of Last Week 
! 

Admitted: Miss Roberta J. Kelly) 
Philadelphia, Discharged: James LL.) 
Oswalt, Mlilesburg; Mrs. Edward 

Wolfe, Bellefonte; Mrs. Paul w. 
Houser and infant son, Lemont: 
Mrs. J. Matthew Wagner, Lemont, | 

Tuesday of Last Week I 

Admitted: Mrs. John C. Graham. 
Lock Haven; Mrs. George H wild 
son, Bellefonte, R. D. 2; Josenl 
Pierce, Fleming. Discharged: Missy 
Grace W. Hoover, Howard, R. D. 3/ 

Mrs. Woodrow W. Stover, Bellefonte), 
R. D. 1; Mrs. Mollie Sunday, Belle 
fonte; Master Richard Richner 

Howard, R. D. 1. Birth: a daughter: 
was born 0 Mr, and Mrs Ronald 
A. SBtruble, Btate College 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted Mrs 
State College: Mrs. William H\ 

Ricker, State College. Discharged 
Mrs. Harry H. Gunsallus, Miles. 

burg: Mary Jane Walker, Belle 
foute, R. D. 3. Admitted Wednes- 

day, discharged Thursday: Patricia 

| Hurlburst, State College 

Thursday of Last Week 

Discharged: Mrs. Evan L. Bilger 

Pleasant Gap; William 8. Willian 

Bellefonte. Admitted Thursday 

charged Friday Miss Betty 
Haupt, State College. Expired 

Ham T. Gingher, Milesburg 

Friday 

Admitted 
Bellefonte; 
Bellefonte 

Young and infant son, 

D Charles White, 
Admiiied Friday, 

day: Miss Anna Norris, 

m W. Billett 

O'Leary, Bellefonte 

Master David G. Peters, Fleming 
Birth 8 daughter was born {0 Mr 

Mrs. Arthur Meyer, State Col- 

lege: a son was born (0 Mr. and 

Mrs, Gordon W. Tyson, Milesburg 

Saturday 

Admitted: Mrs 
bee, State College; Miss Mary 
Quicel, Bellefonte; Thomas Har- 
greaves, State College: James Mao- 

key, Monument: Mrs. Walter Davis 
State College. Discharged Mrs 

Merrill G. Miller, Millesburg. Ex- 

pired Stanley Chessle, Osceola 
Mills 

Sunday 
alitt Admitted 

Bellefonte 
Mri 
Wi 

f 
b 

Peter Persia, 

Cis 

Wil- 

Mrs. John Praskewych, 
Master Don Minier, of 

Discharged: Mrs. Albert 

Howard, R 

Jersey Shore 
discharged Satur- 

State Cal 
fie 

egy ona Ne] 

fonte: John W 

and 

Howard W. Hig- 

Darothy White 

Harry C. Zeigler 
Thomas Dershook 

Bellefon Mrs. George B. Coder, 

Bellefonte. Discharged: Mrs. New- 
ton E. Emerick, Center Hall: Mas 
ter Eugene Fye, Howard R. D. 1 
B twin daughters were born 

and Mrs. Hoy W. Royer, of 

ie: a son was born to Mr 

Clark Harpster, Penna 

Reber gE. 

is 

ere were 53 patients in the hos- 
at the beginning of this week 
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Survivors of CCC 
Fire Tell Story 

(Continued from page one) 

»d in the forest fire was given 
¢ crew il camp 

Bar! Oetz, superintendent of Camp 
Camerson, told a coroner's jury in- 
vestigating the deaths that Howard 

P. May, of Erie, Pa.. one of the vie. 

tims, and two others in May's crew 

had not received prior training. 

He added, however, that “quite & 

few" in the crew had aided in bal 

tiing a forest fire in September, Maj 
and the two others, who escaped in- 

Jury, enrolled in the COC approxi- 
mately two weeks before the fire 

personnel records showed. 

FOYE SHOWS RECORDS 

E D. Poye of Lock Haven, divi- 

sional manager of the OCC, told the 

jury of veteran woodsmen that Camp 
Cameron had “consistently held the 

safety records” for both divisional 
and state OOC camps. 

He said in Seplember the camp 
reported three minor accidents and 

no jost time accidenis in 3,121 man 

days. In both June and July, he 
added, the camp held the state and 
division safety banners, 

Willlam Schooley, junior engineer 

and assisiant to Gelz, produced maps 
of the 134-acre fire area and testified 

that the bodies of four youths trap. 
iped by the flames were found 2,087 
feet {rom the point al which they 
entered the woods oh Pepper Hill 

The body of Gilbert Mohney, crew 
foreman and one of dead, was found 
11,160 feet from the edge of the woods 
‘and a rock on which three youths 
‘stood and escaped the flames was 

2317 feet distant. 

PINE GLEN 
(From last week) 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Pluebell mo- 
tored to Maryland and West Virgin. 

tia, last weekend and were accom- 
i panied home by Mr. and Mrs. Burt 

Beightol who have been visiting 
their son FP. A. Beightol of Cumber- 
land, Md., for several weeks. 
| Church * services will be at 11 
o'clock on Sunday morning during 
{the month of November, 
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weekend at Robert Askey’ 

  

Jnce led by Miss 

Jane | 

EI 

Present at 
<. KB. Convention | 

i) (Continued from Page 1) 

resident and Mrs. Francis E. Clark, 
who lg co-founder of C. E. After the 

eading of the message from | 
‘Mother” Clark, the group sang her 
avorite song, “All Hall The Power 
f Jesus Name.” Mr. Harry B, Scolt, 
tate C. E. president, was scheduled 
o bring the evening message. Due 
0 an unavoldable circumstance | 
Mr. Scott did not arrive till after 
the meeting. Brief inspirational | 
estages were brought by Thomas 
usser and Rev. L. F. Bheetz, 

Saturday's activities began at 9 | 

Lm. with a quiet hour led by the | 

Rev, D. W. Carruthers, of the 
State College Preshyterian church. 
Rev. Mr, Carruthers stressed 

dea of having morning devotions 
Following that was a music confers 

Betly Ann Harts 
vick, of Bellefonte. Next on the 

pogram was the Conference on! 

Recreation, which was led by Miss 
se Zenn, who is our State C. E. 

recreational Superintendent. Miss 
Zenn stressed the point “Social to 

wave.” Following this was a “get 
peguainted period” and lunch in 

basement, 

The Benlor group met at 2 p 
¢n the United Brethren church 

| wors hip service was conducted by 

Jacksonville society. Following this 

he group was asked to choose from 
he study courses offered. The top- 

cs and the leaders were “Old 

Pestament Characters,” the Rev 
Nevin Korb of Lanse, and the Rev 

L. F. Bheetz who led the conference 

on the “Life of Christ.” The next 

group of conferences were on 
Christian Endeavor Essentials, Har- 

B. Scott { Crafton, led the 

nference on “Organization of a 

* and Gilbert Strunk 
conference 

on “The Devotional Meeting” Fol- 

owing these conferences was the 
business session. The main part of 

the business was taken up 
the of officers 

At 5:30 the group was served a 

banguet in the recreational rooms 
of the chwreh. The Baturday eve- 
ning session was presided over by 

Rev. H. A. Houseal, pastor counsel- 
or of the County Union. Worship 
period was led by the Pleasant Gap 
Union Saciety, Following that was 

the installation of officers by Har- 
ry Scott. Pleasant View Ullon soC- 

y Was named by the president 

the Honor Society for having 

wed the highes mber of points 
n the society standard sheel Rev 

Clyde W. Meadowes brought to a 
close the convention by his Insplr- 

He “Take 

Christ and Give 
was the 

Me 

m 

The 

O 

of 

Local Society 
of State Co 3 , lege led the 

session 

by election 

( 

ng message spoke on ing 
Christ, Live 

Christ” which 
theme 

The Rev. Mr. Meadowes made sev- 
challenges for the County 

The convention was closed 

with 8 consecration service oon- 

fucted by the Rev, Mr. Meadowes 

While the oider Endeavors were 
n conference at the United Breih- 

a 

th al 

convention, the Juniors were 

having 8 convention all their own 

in the schoolhouse and the Re- 

formed church. Assisting in the 

Junior program were: Mr. Harry B 

Scott, Mrs. Homer E. Oauntt, Miss 
Sara McCloy. Btate Junior superin- 

and Miss Rhoda Sheet: 

wl County Junior superinten- 
t. The Intermediates also had 
onvention of their own. Those 

n the Intermediate program were! 
Rev. Robert DeBore, of Monument, 
who led a8 conference on “Old 
Testament Characters”: Rev. H. A 

Houses], of Millheim, who led 8 
conference on the “Life of Christ”; 

Miss Verna Ardery. of Bellefonte, 

and Harry Scott on “C. E. Meth- 

ods.” Miss Zenn conducted a brief 
recreational program before the In- 
termediate convention opened 

By the great interest and enthus- 

jasm that was shown at the con- 
vention we are sure that Christian 

Endeavor 18 planning to do great 
2 this coming year in our 

tencent, 

ho Is 

am 

1 

{ 

th Wat 
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(Prom last week) ! 
There were 118 present al Sunday 

School Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Confer spent 

Sunday afternoon at the home of | 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Confer of La- | 

mar 

Sheldon Gray home of Beech Creek | 
Saturday night. i 
was reporied by all 

Doris Daley and Jean Kerr 
Johnsonburg spent geveral days last 
week with the former's mother, Mrs. | 

| Blanche Daley of Orviston. 

{ Mr. and Mrs, John L. Kerr of | 
Johmsonburg, visited at the Paul 
Lomison home Sunday afternoon re- 
turning to Johnsonburg Sunday 
evening, and taking with them 
Daley and Jean Kes. 

Doris | 

Miss Emeline Butler of Howard Walker. 

| Miss Verna Shank of Tyrone spent 
the weekend at the home of her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Shank. 

    

| Mr. Lee Bampeel 

the | - 

8 

estate having 

the 

present 

out delay to BLAIR RICE. Executor, 

Marie 
Conred 

[signed 
are recuesied a 
payments, snd those having claims | Salve, Nosedrops 
or 

Presser 
tement to MRS BVA K MARKIE 
Administratrix, Hublersburg 
Harrison Walker, sttorney 

estate having 

de rsigned 

convention 9 

h J 

Bell~fon is 

tate 

ren church during their annual C. yndessoned 
the said ewtate are requested to make 

immediate payments, and those have | 
ing claims or demands seninst the | 
sane will present them without delay | 
for settlement to ELEANOR B. ALEX. | 
ANDER, Administretrix 
Pa 

Frtate 

Thomas Orin Osrdner 
Township, decsaned 

A. Marin 
deceased 

Coun 

lon the 
Quite a number of our townsfolks | follow! 

attend % A $ the County at attended the Hallowe'en party a aod mot Toi 4 

| County 
| Attest: Samuel J. 
| Chief Clerk. 

ji 
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H 
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PLEASANT 
From last Week 

Sunday visitors at the L. i, Wol- 
rd home on Bundey wepe Mr. and 

and family of 
Pleasant Gap, also Johnnie Packer 
of Williamsport, 

Mr, and Mis. Andrew Rockey and 
family spent Bunday al the Morris 
Garner home, also Isaac Garner of 
Zion, 

John and Claud Johnsonbaugh of 

fo 

this place went to Lock Haven one | 
day last week and had thelr tonsils 

| removed. 
The Ladies Aid of Plllmore ehurch 

{ held thelr Hallowe'en party at the 
home of Roy Breon’s on the 20th, of 
October, 
RR 

Legal Notices 
NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN. 

Approximately 6000 acres of mouns 
tain land locsted in Gregg and Poller 
township between Potters Mills and 
Zerby Gap will be posted and patroled 

antieriess deer huasting, we 

sino ask gl sportsinen WW co-Gperate 
with = 

OROROBS VALLEY OUN CLUB 
George R. Slack, Pres. 
Lester Zettle, Becy 
O. A. Ackerman, T 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICH 

I Matter of the Estate of Har- 
vey D. Dunkle, Inte of Walker Town~ 
hip, deceasad 
Letters testamentary the above 

been granted to Lhe 

persons indebted 0 

pF Are requested Ww make 

wp 

reas. x4 

the 

in 
Avil 

) 

deisy 3 4 
CLARA DUNKILE. Executors, Belle- 
forte RD 2 W 
Attorney x49 

EXECUTORS NOTICE. 

In the Matter of the Estate of Grant 
Dunkisbarger late of Spring Town- 
ship, deceswsed 

Letters testamentary 

Deen wranted 

undersy all 1 ! 
gd slate are requested 10 make 

And those having 

the sane proven, 

in 

to the 
eg 

payment 

ausy with- 

Pa. R D 2 Spangler & 
Avge neys x48 

Hefonte 
arnpeil, 

ADMINITRATRIX'S NOTICE. 

the Matter of the Estate of E L 
late of Walker township, de- 

In 

Letters of sdministretion on sald 
estate having been granted the under. | 

all pemmons indebted therelo 
to make Inunediate 

apainst the syne, will 
without delay for set. 

dernands 
them 

Pa w 
47 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

In the Matter of the Estate of W. 8 
Hettinger, Inte of Potter Township 
ores 

Letters of administretion on said 
been granted he un 

all persons indebted there. 
re requested to make IMmmediale 
wns end those having cislms or 
ands against the same. will pre. 

y for setile- 
HETTINGER 

b. nc. tn Soaring Millis. Pa 
Boangler & Campbell, Ally. 268 

APDMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Bate of John 
Bower. Sr. late of the Borough of 

derensed 

of adeninistration on maid | 
ng been granted to the 

all persons indebted 0 | 

Letters 
br Ss 

Bellefonte, 
Furst, Athorney for the 

x49 
Junes © 

  

EXECUTORS NOTICH 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
lote of Howard | 

Letters testanentary in the above 
entate having been granted tw the un. 
dersigned. all persons indebled $o the | 
oo 
ments, and those ving Osim % | 
present the same uly proven : 
ou 

| Executor 
rison Walker, Attorney 

fel setae mre requested to make pay. 

with 

A 
Pa 

delay to HARRY 
Beech Creek 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the Betate of Mary 

ate of Walker Township, 

letters of administration on said | 
ertate having been granted the under. | 
signed, 
are requested tO make immediate nay. 
ments, and 
[Gemrmnds agRinet 

all persons indebted thereto | 

those having claims OF 

  

SALE OF REAL FSTATE 
County Commissioners’ Sale of Real. | 

Purchineed at Treasurer's Sale. | 

vy 
tv will expose at 

, November 

ng ren) estate by the | 
Treasurer's sale thereof | 

in accordance with 

  

COURT 

President 
Pleas of 

. 
—~

 ; Li! 
i 

MERRILL DUNKLE. | 

Huwrrison Walker, | 

the above 

  

BIDE WANTED, 

the Sous] of the a yp! 
{Bellefonte of the re of | 
the Comumonweasith of Pennwylvania at ! 
the oifiee of the wi pt BD 

140 in 
| Budding, Bellefonte, 
until Beven-thirvy (7:30) on 

{the day of November 17, 1988 for: 

" — " — 

ROLLER SKATE 
Every FRIDAY and SUNDAY, 

8 tn 11. 
HECLA PARK 

7 Miles East of Bellefonte 

- —-— 

| GENERAL CONSTRUCTION CON- Rd 
| TRACT ] 
| HEATING AND VERTILATING | 
| CONTRACT ! 

PLUMBING CONTRACT | 
| ELECTRICAL CONTRACT 

At which time and plsce they will 
"be publicly opened and resd sloud | 
| Agnes of plans, specifigations end | 
other contract doownents are on file | 
and open wo public inspection at Abe | 
office of the Architects, Hunter and | 
Caldwell, 3601 Pith Avenue, Aoonas, 

| Pennsylvania, and sets of such goous 
« (ONS may be obtained from the Are 

lehiteots upon deposit of Pfteen and 
|Ko00 (815.00) collars for each set. | 
| the documents are returned in good 

| condition wiktes ten (10) days after! 
the opening pids, the full stnount | 
of the deposit for one set will be res 
wrned fo each sctusl bDidder, and 
other deposits will be refunded with a 
deduction of seven and No 100 ($7.00) | 
dolinre to defray the actual cost of re. 
production of the sols of documents. 
if the documnents are not returned 
within the Hime stated the entire | 
amount of deposit will be forfeited 

The charscter and smount of bid 
security w be furnished by hidders is 
stated in the Instructions to Bidders 

No bid may he withdrawn for thirty 
(80) days after the scheduled chosing 

receipt of bids | 

r Boehool District of the Borous 
Lr fon < ’ Count Y of Ce 

the Commonweadth of Pennsylvania 

he Nght to waive any | 
ies ln or Wo re 

I'HE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE 
BOROUOR OF BELL INTE OF 
THE OCINTY OF CENTRE OF 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF Prey. 
BEYLVANIA 

MARION VOLYNCH, Secy 
10980 148 

1 

Rov. 8, 

Dial 4021 Speclalizing in Surgery | 
22 Years Practical Experience 

DR. A. A. DONAHOE 
VETERINARIAN 

Dog & Cat Hospital Gen. Practice 

123 North Barnard Street 

Liguid, Tablets, 

Try “Rub-My-Tism” - 3 Wonderful 
Liniment. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS ! 

We will trade In your grain for 
our building supplies. Inguire 

|. 

fr     

0. W. Houts 
LUMBER COMPANY 

State College, Pa. Phone 789.         
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WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 
A Windstorm Policy Predects You 

From Financial Loss, Ses 

John F. Gray & Son 

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

inything in Lumber 

Sash, Roofing 

W.R.SHOPE 

KELVINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'’S 
Phone 9588-R-1 

PLEASANT GAP, PA 

ABC and VOSS 
WASHERS 

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

ELECTRIC BTOVES 
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you know it’s the 

Finest Washer Made 
De all your troning quicker, 
and better, comfortably seat- 

ed, at 3 new THOR IRONER 

Bellefonte 
Hardware Co. 

PHONE 295 Bellefonte, Pa.     L 
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C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flow 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
58-50 Blend 

WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat.   

  

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

  

  

  

They Take Pride 
in Their Jobs 

Wherever you find telephone men 
snd women and talk with them for a 

while, you'll notice these things: 

A certain pride in the job they're 
doing. A feeling that it's part of an 
important service to the community 
and the nation. A desire to do the job 
the best they know how, : 

You'll notice, 100, a strong sense 
of loyalty to their company aod a 

service, the more it is worth to you. 
Let it belp you do your shopping, ras 
your errands, speed up your business 
affairs and keep you in touch with 
friends andfamil yeverywhere. The Rell  


